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The crop removal of K olten equats or exceeds that of N. Under intensive
cropping with high yielding varteties and imparity in nutrient use, K from soils
getting depleted is evident from numbar of field expeimanfs conducfed across
the country under the All tndia Coordinafed Research Proiec$ (AICRP) of
the lndian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR). The K is thus recognised
as deficient element after N and P in lndian soils. The K fertilisers in lndia
are mostly imported and since the gap between remoYal of K and its
application to crop is widening, it is all the more important that the coun@
makes the best use of them. To make such initiative successfu/, knowledge
of K reserue in soi/s and periodic monitoring of chenges in K status should

form an essential paft of such progrirmme,

Available oK' Reserve of Two Major Crop Growing Regions
(Alluvial and Shrink-Swell Soils) in lndia

HE GEOCRAPHICAL DISTzuBUTION

of the status of K in lndian soild

was initiated in late 1960s from point dataf

Oommen (18) prepared two maps, one on

total K and the other on available K of
different soil sites from India. The total

K was reported high (3122k9I!O,&a) and

avaiiabie KrO was low to medium (< 112

kg KrO,&a; and in few cases I 12-280 kg

KrO/tra). Later, Ramamoorthy and Bajaj
(24) generated a map on available K from

the results of soil testing services from

nearly 200 districts of the country. They

reported that the soils in 36 districts are

low, ll0 districts are medium and 50

districts show high status of K. It has

'en reported that the K availabilities
--are controlled by the parent materials of

soils. The Indo-Gangetic Plains (IGP) and

the soils bordering the Vindhyan system

are low in K availability. The soils of the

crystalline gneiss or the Gondwana
system have high K availability (23).

This information, however, was not geo-

referenced and thus ir is difficult to
reach those spots for any monitoring
exercise. With the advent of the

Geographical Information System (GIS)

and also thq Global Positioning System

(GPS), geo-referencing of soil
information has become useful for better

utilisation of soil data-sets for national
planning.

Potassium is considered as one of the

most essential nutrients, especially the

available form, and has been found to be

very crucial for plant growth. The present

study was, therefore, planned to estimate

the available K reserves (NH.OAc-K) of
two major soil types (namely the Indo-
Gangetic Plains, IGP and Black Soil
Region, BSR) of the country through
geo-referencing of the identified
benchmark (BM) spots. An attempt has

also been made to generate thematic maps

on available K reserves in the IGP and

BSR

MATERJAIS AIYD METHODS

To ,lccor'rpr-rsH THIS loe l4l IDENTIFIED

BM soils of the tGP and24l BM soils of
the BSR were chosen from the soil data
base of the NBSS&LUP, Nagpur (ICAR);
obtained through Soil Resource Mapping
programme that started in the year 1986,

and also from other published literatures
(4, 7, 6, 8, 3, 5; 13; 15; 28; 29; 27 ; 17 ; l; 25;
3l; 33; 30;26;9; l6). The soils which show

shrink-swell properties as evidenced by
cracks and/or slickensides and pressure
faces have been included in the BSR data-

sets. These soils belong to either vertisols

or vertic intergrades (32). The details of '

the BM spots of 2 soil types are given in
Tables I and 2 and their locations in
Figures I and 2.

METT{OD

Calculating Available K Reserves

The size of the available K reserve is

SYep I .' Extractable K was determined by
neutral N NHoOAc (l l). The bulk density
(BD) of the soils were obtained for a few
soils from the published literatures. For the

rest of the samples, BD was determined
using core samples (diameter 50 mm) of
known volume (100 ml) (14, l2). Exbactable
K was then multiplied with BD and
thickness of horizon for individual BM
soil for 0-30, 0-50, 0-100 and 0-150 cm

depth intervals.

Slep 2: Available K content determined by
step I was multiplied by the area of
each BM soil distributed in the IGP and

BSR

The available K reserve was thus
calculated in terms of Tg (Teragram,
lTg=1gtzr, using this formula;

Available K
reserve in

soil (Tg)

NH.OAc extr K ( 9g{) x
BD (Mg m'3) x Area (Mha) x

depth (m)

The K reserve values were also
expressed as K in kg/ha.

Generating Thematic Maps

Based on the combination of a number

of climatic elements such as rainfall,
temperature, potential evapotranspiration
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Fiqure 1 - Location of BM spots and thqavqilable K reserve in the IGP

(PET), coupled with the attitude, aspect

and vegetation types a bio-climatic map of
the country was earlier prepared (2). Out
of 11 bio-climatic classes, 6 are in the IGP

and BSR. These six bio-climatic classes

are mainly differentiated on the basis of
mean annual rainfall (Iable 3). Later, using

the information on physiography, soils,
bio-climate anC length of growing period

the country was delineated into 60 agtrr--
ecological sub-regions (AESRS) (3a)' The

black soil regions cover 39 AESRs and 14

AESRs are encountered in the IGP (6).

The AESR and bio-climatic maps were

digitised and used as base maps to link
with the available K reserve of 382 BM
soils (141 soils for IGP and 241 for BSR)'
The data sets of K reserves from the bio'
climatic base map were used to find the

relation between K and climate (MAR).
The K reserve data-sets from the AESR
base map rvere used to find distribution

ofK reserve in different parts or zones of
ICP and BSR. The thematic maPs were

generated on available K reserves for
various soil depth intervals viz. 0-30, 0-50,

42

Table 1 - Soil series otthe IGP

AESR No. I zones I Bio clill Soil series

2.1 Northern Arid Masitawali, Nihalkhera

2.3 Jodhpur-Ramana, Jassi-Pauwali, Hisar, Lukhi

t l 
. .l' i Semi.arid, dry 

ffiff i;":r:ff:;..'."-,iran. 
Fatehpur, Balewal, lsri, Jaiwan, Kaheru,

9.1 Sub-humid, dry Jagjitpur, Dhadde, Bhanra, Berpura, Khiranwali, Laungowal, Patiala, Sadhu,

Suniarheri, Tulewal

4.3 Central Semi-arid, moist Sakit, Hirapur, BUapur

g Z Sub-humid, dry Simri (Haiyatpur), Basiaram, ltwa, Akbarpur, Bikramganj, Dullahpur, Barew, Budhauli,
Dadar, Darra, Dadraul, Korap, Kathrain, Wa*has, Jogiya, Chatkari, Maher,

Nowadih, Chorpaniyan, Merh

13.1 Sub-humid, moist Belsar, Ekchari, Gaupur, Sarthua, Nanpur, Bahraich, Sivapande, Gobardhana, Matiaria,
Dumri, Mathiya, Baswariya, Terhagachl'1, Naurangia, Alolola, Bakhada, Bananiya, Belsand,

Phawanipur, Ghoga, Manikpur, Patar, Qutubpur, Raghunathpur, Sagauli, Sangrampur,
Walipur, Bahera, Belgachhi, Bir

13.2 Sub-humid, moist Haldi

1S.1 Eastern Humirl Amarpur, Hanargram, Sasanga, Madhpur,Konarpara,Chinsurah, Mohanpur,
Salmara, Naoda, Samaspur, Sahazadpur, Ruisanda, Jagannathpur, Gopalpur, Bijir,

Sadaipur, Balrampur, Chakprayag, Bansghata, Panchpota, Harinathpur, Jatikrishnapur,
Uddharanpur, Teltaka, Jambani, Chaknon, Sitalpur

15.3 Sub-humid, moist Seoraguri, Binnagura, Chunabhati, Rajpur, Barak

16. 1 Humid Singhvita

16.2 Humid MechPara

17.2 Humid Khowai, NaYanPur

18.5 Sub-humid, dry Sagar, Akshyanagar, Patibunia
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Table 2 * Soii series of the 8SR

Zones I Bio-climate I Soll serr*s

4,1 North Serni-arid, dry Datvrasa, Barhr, Sakit

4.3 $emlarid' ffioist Bainau, Balnar

8 1 $uFhumid, dry Dhadde, Jagjitpul $adhu, Berpura

g.2 Pokhrahi, Saruna, Barew, Dahiya, $imri

12 1 $ub-humid moist Umii, Bhugaon, Wanparti, Gantoli oongri, Karloka, Umariguda, $ifgeri, Sanfa{s!,
Birsinghasahi, Kodabandh

12..2 Balbhadrapur

12.3 Batisuan

14.2 Oa{ Lake serie$ isrlnagar)

2.2 West Arid Bhojarda

2.3 Khedbrahma, Dantral

2.4 Jalsll"'a, Laiai, Timodi, Sokhda

4.2 Serli-arid, dry lt4uhmmadgarh, Kolrr, Ladpura, Kapasan, Ankhi, Oholi, Akru, Kurnbhara, Tatarfi,
ChabhaC a

5. I Semi-arid, rn6isi Motin'ra,ad, Shola, Mendarda, $emla, Shivraigadh, Ramgadh, Jira, Khunnryada, Hemal,
Kher, Kalyanpur, Umrala, Meghvadar, Parvala-1, Langala, Paruala-ll. Ghanghadi, Jalia

5.2 Ralangarh, Jhalipura, Anta, Jalawara, Alru, Ramgani Mandi, Sunel Chhoti, Dharnniya
Diwan, Dhodat Faroliya, Banswara, Sanjeli,Kumari, Sarol, Umaldha, Gopalpur, Jalda,
Lor:i, Tarvada, Jalalpur, Panvadi, Ohanwani, Bijapur Kalan

19 1 Sub-fiumid, moi$t Mulad, Eodeli, Sisodata

5.3 Semi-aritl, morst Una' Lilvan,Vavadi,Mandva, Mithapur

4 4 Central Serniarld, nroisl Dongerpur, Baihrai, Deori Kalam, Kerua, Bhojpur, SJphon

6.1 Sernl-erid, dry Teligi, Lakmapur, Vairamalfi, Nidasanur, Masala, Konheri, Purandar'rada

6.2 Semi-arid, moist Saigon, Bhaturnbra, Bamni, Bhimavararn, Narayankher,Amalapuram,Asifabad, Jintur,

Gevarai, Anantapur, Nimone, Pather,Vaijapur, Kalwan, Jaipuc Anjana, Nlpani

6.3 Pangi'3i, Kelapur, Asra, Paral

10,1 Eastern Sub-humid, dry Negwan, Muskari, Kheri, Nabihagh, Bando{i, Bankrai, Khopa, Gilbapura

10,2 Kerpant, Sirpur, Wardha, Kinhala, Boripani, Urnrer, Panjri, Takati, fiahaduia
.i0.3 ?ara, Amraunya, Padariya, Mariyadar, Sakor, Talgaon, Baroda kalam, Urrrariya, Karkeli,

Chapratola, Devardah, Badartola

Makajhir, Fasnposi, Daoarghugri, Chichband, Chikutgondi, Ounova, Katol, Linga,10 4 
Tighara, $indervahi, Khatera, Andhati, Kohkabor, Gondkoia, Tighata

11 0 [:l]ffi;;';];;#:::|,,X1 filf,lIXX;X11]; ?l?]fi1],?"it?,[li;;,*'"*'n'
13.1 $ub-humid, mcist Belsar. Ekchari, Kerai Pasrai, Datrcul, $arthua

15.'l HurnlC Chinsurah, Sasanqa, Hanrgrarn, ,qrnarpur, Madhpur

15.: Sub-humid, nroist Katani, $holmari, $holmarrgaon

18.4 DaiaPalii

1&.* $ub-hun:id, dry NamPo, $agar

3.0 $oulhern Arid Karenhalli' Penukonda

6.4 Sub-humid, dry Flulihalll, Chelra, Wadkudi, Burnne, Sahuwadi, Sonawadi, Kor€gaon, Targaon,
Penialwadi

?.2 Semi-arid, mei$l Jajapur, Kaukuntala, Karebadur, Hayatnagar, Patancheru, Kasireddypalli, g*ngareddi,

8.1 $emi-arid, dry Kovilpatti, Surangudi Colony, Palathurai

8.2 Semi-arid, moist Karya, Vijaypura, Beijavalli

8.3 Putteri, AnnaPpanpelti

18.2 Karisalkulam, KodangiPatti

19 2 Sub-humid. morst Chiplun, Gargoti, Vadavayal

19 3 Virthan, Palghar, Haloli, Thane, Mahad, Ramnagar
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Available K Ileserve in the IGP

Tur gel,rTruE sHARE oF DITTERENT BIo-

climatic classes vis'o'vis the ir contribution

in available K reservs do not i'ollow any

definire trend {Figures 3a and b)' In
gen*ral, sub-humid, rir"v (SHd) an'l moist

isffntl bis-climatic classcs covering 23 and

260/o area, re sPectivelY of the IOP'

contribute 4$ % of K reserve' A

comparison with the mean annual rainfall

(MAF.), however, shows an inereasing

trend of K reserve ftom semi-arid n'roist

(SAm) bio-clirnatic class {>1000 mm)

(Figure 4).

The distribution of K rescrve in -
agro-climatic sub-regions (AESRs) sho*'s

ttiat tne highest K reserve is in the AESiR

4.1 followed W 9.2,13.1, 15'1,4'3 and 9'1

(Figure 5). The available K reserve in the

iCi solts was cstimated as 29 Tg which

.cone sponds to 661 kg/ha K'

The lGP rnaY be divided chieflY into

three parts, namely northen:' central and

easterfl part (Table l)' Figure 6 shcws the

areal extent of these 3 parts in the ICP'

The relative contrlbution in terms of

available K reserve indicated that ths

eastern Part of the ICP has a better

rsserYe of K than the nolthern part and

0-100 *ncl 0-150 cm. l:lowever' for brevity'

thc rnaps for 0-30 are shown in this paper'

"fhe lollowing riiscussion on availahk K

re ssrvc rvill indicate the reserye in 0-30 cnt

soil tiepth unless othenvise mentioned'
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ffiffiihe avairabre K reserye in the BsR

Table 3 - Moan cnnual rainfall {MAR)

and bio-clinratic classes in the IGP and B$lt

Bro-climatic class I Unn imml

Arid <55U

Semr-arid, drY 550-850

Se ,ni-arrd, moist U5U- l luu

$ub-hunrid, drY 1100-1200

Sub-humid. moist 1200-1500

Hum"d >1500

Figure 3 * Slare of are3Sf biq:9llla!9 and K resarvs {b} in IGP
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the cenlral parl, ll'hiclr is relativcly less

hamessed has the rnaximunr available K
res*rve in ths iGP iFigure 7}. It seen'rs that
th* surfaee soil in the rorthern part is
more exhaustrd than the othsr parts of the
ICP (Figure 7).

Ceo*referencing the BM soil data in
terms of availabie K rcservs for l4l spots
in the ICP, a th*matic map on available K
reserve in the soitrs oi iGP rvas generated
(Figure I). It is interesting to r:ote that
out of 14 identitied sub-regions only 5

A[$Rs (4.1,9.?, 13.1,4.3 and l5.ii
eontribute nearly ?5o4 of the tolal available

K reserve (Figure 1). Table 4 shows ttre

states and districts covering the selected
AESRs and their respective K reserve.

Availatlla K Ileserve in ESR

Six different bio-clirnatic classes are
identified in BSR, these are arid {A), semi-
arid, dry (SAd); senri-arid, rnoist (SAm);
sub-hurnid. dry islid); suh-humid, moist
(SHrn): and humld (H), of which SAm
anet SHd classss coycr illore tltan "10*lo

area of BSR (Figure 8a.1. Whcn K rcscrve
r,alucs were arranged in different bio-
climatie classes, it is observed that SArn,
SHd anet SAd store more than 80yo of total
available K reserve in tlre BSR (Irigure
8b). An effort was made to find a relatian
between rainfall (L,IAt) and the K
reserve per unit area. The study shows
'that hurnid bio-climatic class (MAIt
>1500 mm) stores less K rcserve than thr
arid {MAR <5$0 rnrn) bio-climatic clas: in
one million hectare of soils (Figure 9).

On the basis of AESRs, BSI{ was
subdivided into 5 z.ones viz. northerr,
westgrn, central, eastern and southern
(T*ble ?). Figure I0a shows that rhe
lvrster& zons lras larger area than tlre
other 4 zon*s. The data show that the K
reserve is maxirnum in the western and

central zones (36 Tg). Howeveq the cenlral
and southem zorles rsserve more available
K per unit area of soils of 8SR (Figurc
I0hr).

Ceo-referencing the tlM soil data in
temrl of svailablo K re.$i:rve fbr 24 i spots
irr the BSR a thernatic map wiis generated

(Figure 2). T*ble 5 indicates tllr stales
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Figure 5 - Avallable K reserve in soils of the IGP {0-30 cm)
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Figure 6 - Areal extent of different parts in the IGP
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AE$Rs i

Table 4 - A.vailable K reservs in :elected* agro-ecological sub-regions of the lGP

Parts of the IGP I Ava5ta'res {Di$lrict$)" Blo-climalic class

sAd*-"-.f f Pu;Jab g;, Northern

Central | 3.57

4.01

361

Eastern 3.57

ilable K reserue (rs)
c 1l

Faridkot & Ferozpur)
Haryana (Kuruhshetra, Kaiihal, Karnal, Jirrd, Sorepat,
Panlpat, Rohtak, Faridabad, Gurgacn, Mahendragarh, Rewsri)

Ultar Pradesh (Meerut, Ghariabad, Bulandshahar, Aligarh' Mathura,

ELah Agra, Mainpuri. Firozabad, western
Murafarnagar, southern Moradabad, gouther* Elawah)

,1 3 Uttar Prade$h {Bldaun, Hardoi. Farrukhabad, Kanpur, SAm

Unnao, Varanaei, Etawah, sorthern Shahjahanpur, northern

parts 0f Jalar,rn, Hamirpur, &anda, Mirzapur, Allahabad'

Praiapgarh and $onbhadra)

9.2 Ultar Pradesh {Bare1lly, pilrbhil, $itapLrr, Bara Banki, SHd

$ultanpur, Azamgarh, Ghazipur, Lucknow, southern parls of

Nainital, Lakhirnpur Kh*ri, Mau, Falzabad' Ba1ia, Rampur (East),

no*hetil parts of Shahiahanpr-rr, Harrloi, Jaunpur, Varanasi (East)'

Rsi Bareli and FatehPur)
Bihar (Bholpur, Rohlas, Auranga!:ad, Gaya, Jahanabao, Nalanda.

Patna gnd Nawda)

13.1 Ultar Fradesh {Bahraich, Gonda, Basti, Gorakhpur' Deoria, Sl-llt

northern Faizabad, Azarn!arh, Mau, Balia,
southern pans ot Siddadha*agar and Maharajgang)
Eihar (Paschim and Purba Champaran, Sitamarhi, Gopalganj' Siwan'

Saran, Mueaffarpur, Vaishali, Madhuiani, Darbhanga, Samastipur,

Begusaroi, Khagaria, Madhopura, Saharsa, Purnia' Katihar, Bhagalpur,

l*unger, Godda, northern Patna, ilerghar, sanlhal Parganas and sahibgani)

15 1 Wost Bengal (Kolkata, Haora, Hug1i, Medinapur, Bankr:ra, Sirbhum, H

Bardhaman, MurshidabarJ, Nadia, 24 Parga'ras (North and $cuth),

Malciah, West DinajPut)
Sihar (East $ahibgani)

" only the AH$Rs coniributing >10% of avaiiable K
"'Alsg see Bhattachsryya et al, i6) and Veiayutham

reserYe were selected (Figur* 1)

r el al. (34)

and districts in AESR which reserYe

nearly 75Yo of available K stock in BSR'

The available K reservs in soilq for
different tlepths of soils &re Shr-', it1

S'igures tl and 1?. Tire estimate shows

Ihai the soils of 8SR stores 326 to 891 kgl

ha K more than the IOP soils in first 30

and 150 cm soil dePth, resPectivelY,

AVAIL,ABLI K RESEAYA ; SOIL
Ah'D CNOTMANAGEil{TNT IN ?}IE

IGP AND BSR

Tsr pttnar K*Etiean-G MINTRALs n'{ IOf
and BSR are mieas that are concentratec

mairXy in their silt and clay ftacti*ns (10

19;21;22;?3). Of the two tYPes of micr

vie. muscovite and biotite, it is the lattet

whlch is imporlant in terms of K nutritior
to plants (23). The soils of the ICP art

dominantly micacous untrike tirose of BSF

where smeciitic minerals are dominant' 1r

view of this the present study niakes ar

EAR

K stock O-30 cm
Bloclim at* in B$Ft

A fJ g*n

*tw@&@*
S'dr1
43%

tb)

i'irr;r; S :Ar*i extent of different bis-ctimatic class {a) and lhe K reserve {b} in B$R
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Figure 9 - K reserve vs mean annual rainfall (MAR) itt 0-30 cm
Cepth of soils in drfferent bio-climates, BSR

interesting rrbservation in terms of
available K reserve of the IGP wtrich is
lower at altr depths than that olrhe IISR-

The land use hislories of borh the soils
perhaps niake thsse sc(nario realistic, Thc
l*rver reserv* of the trCP rnighr br relaterl
to the exhaustiv$ mining r:f K through
extensive agricultural land uses durrng
the Creen Revolution era and alsir
thereafter. Such rises in soils of llSR are
generally not observed as th*se soils are
mostly under rainfed conditions
supporting single crop in a year. It has

been expe rimentally found that the
apparently hlgh available K sf soil *f BSR
is not sustainab!$ when generically
modified deep-rooted crops like hybrid
cotton was introduced because these soil,s

contain very low a{'nount of K releasing
rninerals like biotite. Such crops start*d
responding to K application after 3 ),ears
of cropping. In celntrast, the crop
response to K fertiliser applicatiorr in soils
of IGP is seldom obse rved evcn .lfter
cropping tbr the last 30 years. This L due

to thc high K resene in soils rich in biotite
mica (23),

h{ore K reserve in the subso[ls of lhe ICP
may be exploited by introducing deep-
rooted crops. An overall rnore K r*servc
in soils of B$*" might pernrii introductiorr
of second crop through some possii:le
management inter-ventions in tlie senti-al.id

fropics, the area which has not bee n

exploited completely in tenns of crop
managsment.

CONCLUSIONS

Tr'rr cno-nEF[R[NCtNC oI: 1'fir" AvAll-ABl-E

K inftrrmation of the two mitjor soil typrs
of the country not only providts a stalf-
of-the-art infonnation at lhis point of tirne

but also provides a robust platlorrn at

national level to monitor the changes in

available K status dile to changes irl

the land use scenarios. l'his approach
appears to be one of the viablc ways to

mafiage the natural resotlrcas,
specially the soils, fbr postrrity. 1t catt

also help in dcvcloping an approprirtc
ianr! use through ge o-re l'erenced so il
infbrn:ation syslom for crop planrTing

(SISCToP).
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Figure 10 - Areal extent of different zones in BSR (a)

and K reserve per unil area in 0-150cm soil depth (b)
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AESRs States {Distdcts)." 8io-climatic clasr Parts of
tGp

Available K reserue (Tg)

cl

6.2

!.2

Madhya Pradesh iJhabua, Ratlanr, Mandsai.rr, Ujjain,
lndore, Dewas, East Nimar, West Nimar, Dhar, parts of
Ralgarh and Shajapur)
Gujarat fGodhra (Panchmahal), Bharuch, Vadodara, Kheda, $urat
(norlhern and central part)l
Rajasthan [Bundl (south), Kota. Banswara, Chittaurgarh, -]halawar, Baranl
Maharashtra (Ahmednaqar (south and central), Bid, Sclapur, Sangli,
$atara, Pune {eastern part), Osmanabad, parts of Latur)
Karnafaka l3;1apur {noffh}, Raichur {NE part)j

Mashaiashtra [Nashik, Ohule, F,urangabad, Jaina, Nanded,
Farbhani, La!ur, northern hills of Ahmednagar, Jalgaon (west)l
Karnataka (Bidar, Gulbarga)
Andhra Pradesh (Niramabad, Adilsbad)
Andhra Fradesh (Karimnaqar, ly'/arangal. Rangareddy. tulehboobnagar,
Nalgonda, Khan:mam. Sangareddy and Hyderal_rad)

Uttar Pradssh {Barelly, Etah)
8rh*r {8hojpur, AL}rangabad, Bhagalpur,

::'.1. 
*''',l::j',-I_ Parna and Nar'vda)

$Am

SAd

$Arn

5Am

1a ta

B.8S

9.31

11 ,91

Western

I
Centrel

Southern

Not1hern

1)

only lhe AESRs contributing >1Do* af availabJe K reserye were selected (Figure 2)
Also see Velayutharn et al. (34).

BJ/

Figure 'l "l - Available K rsserr'e in the $oils of the 16p over differenl soil deplhs
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Table 5 - Avai!able K reserve in the selected' agro-ecological sub-regicns of the BSR (0-30 cm soll d*pth)
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